The article describes a new methodology of using genetic algorithms to assemble a natural time series of discharge recession, from which a master recession curve can be interpreted both for streams and for springs. Presented approach can avoid obstacles such as limited time-series datasets, incomplete recessions or too many recessionary segments in many recession series, different time intervals of observations (daily or weekly frequencies). Short time-series intervals, imprecise or mistaken measurements and different types of datasets (averaged or directly measured data) are taken into account as well. Even rough measurements of discharges with inaccurate sensing range can be analysed, if sufficiently long observation is available. Complicated hydrograph shapes in the case of e.g. karstic springs (often caused by combination of laminar and turbulent discharge sub-regimes due to karst network settings) can be processed as well. Subsequent construction of master recession curve is much easier an offers better conditions for its interpretation. Presented algorithm was already implemented to a programme solution, completed on the user form.
Introduction
Analysis of recession curves is often used method in hydrological practice, which provides a wide range of results interpretations. Although the principles of hydrograph analyses are developed for more than one and a half of a century (Boussinesq, 1877 (Boussinesq, , 1904 Maillet, 1905; Horton, 1933; Barnes, 1939; Cooper and Rorabaugh, 1963; Schoeller, 1965; Drogue, 1967; Kullman, 1980 Kullman, , 1990 Padilla et al., 1994; Griffiths and Clausen, 1997; Kovács, 2003; Gregor, 2008) , mainly the introduction of computer techniques enhanced their applications in broader field of hydrology and hydrogeology. Such alternative applications we can find for example in the analysis of hydrological drought (Tallaksen and van Lanen, 2004) , groundwater vulnerability (Kullman, 2000; Malík, 2007) and in the separation of runoff components, e.g. baseflow separation (Malík, 2010) .
The main advantage of recession curves analyses is that as an output, a set of quantitative parameters attributed to drainage mechanisms is received. With given recession coefficients and initial discharges values, both total runoff and partial runoff segments (sub-regimes) can be completely described. Such a mathematical description can be then applied starting from the state of maximum documented water saturation of the system and finishing at a stage of maximal documented emptying of the drained structure. Usual problem with application of individual recession curves, derived from limited time periods, is that in most cases they describe the process only partially, depending on the limiting water stages of these periods. To cover all possible solutions, different methods of composing individual curves into a single master recession curve (with the longest course and covering all documented water stages) were created. Various methods, gradually developed for such master recession curve assembling, have different application possibilities, and restrictions as well. This article introduces a new method of putting together a natural time series of discharge recession, based on optimization techniques, which tends to solve many of the shortcomings and gaps of the existing methods (Lamb and Beven, 1997; Rutlege, 1998; Posavec et al., 2006) . Subsequent construction of master recession curve is much easier and offers better conditions for its interpretation.
Constraints and options of assembling complete recession in discharge time series
The process of discharge recession is usually manifested by slightly different hydrograph shapes, as runoff from a catchment (or a hydrogeological structure) is physically determined by two types of impacts and parameters. First, there are static properties of the environment (as e.g. geometry, aquifer hydraulic properties, catchment slopes), which remain constant over the time. Second, there are dynamic properties, such as the degree of structure (rock & soil mass) repletion by water, rate of the water infiltration, rainfall/evapotranspiration and its variation in time and space, possible anthropogenic influence and other time-dependent factors. In a rough approach it may look like the recession discharges have generally a similar time course, but the combination of the aforementioned parameters causes that each course of discharge recession is unique and differs in absolute values (recession coefficients, discharges). The influence of the dynamic parameters described is projected on the complexity of recession processes described within even a simple watershed and represents the main problem to be solved in the process of master recession curve assembling (Tallaksen, 1995) . However, proper assemblage of recessional discharge successions represents the main task that should be completed before the recession curve analyses.
Even under simple conditions, the influence of static and dynamic physical properties of catchment/hydrogeological structure on character of discharge recession is manifested in considerable variability of relations between individual sequences of discharges in time. Dynamically changing physical properties lead to resulting set of differently shaped discharge recessions. Also under similar saturation conditions, complexity of the static physical properties (such as karstic aquifers as shown by e.g. Kullman, 1980 Kullman, , 1990 may lead to nonuniformly distributed discharge values in time series. Only proper compilation of discharge/time successions into one set of values, completely describing the whole process of recession, can lead to detection of all discharge sub-regimes and their characterisation by perhaps several matching equations or equation types.
Apart from naturally conditioned complexities of the measured subject (discharge recession), we should overcome obstacles induced by the limitations of measurement itself -mainly the accuracy of discharge measurements and measurements' frequency. Often, especially at low discharges, the visible change between two readings in time is too small to be recorded. Although the real discharge values decrease, for various reasons the recession (in better case) is recorded in the form of "long steps". On the other hand, if the typical flood wave duration in comparison with the frequency of readings is too short, so the probability of recording maximal discharge is also limited, especially in the case of old archive data or derived data (e.g. smoothed into daily averages). This represents a serious deficiency especially in the case of groundwater monitoring, where many objects (springs or wells) are monitored only on weekly bases. When analysing specific operational groundwater monitoring objects, another feature appears: availability of only short discharge time-series (e.g. not longer for more than two years of observations) with very few discharge data records. It is very probable, that within such a limited time of observations, the extreme values were omitted from the available set of results.
Several methods have been developed to construct a master recession curve from a set of shorter recessions (Tallaksen and van Lanen, 2004) . The simplest one is a manual creation of a master recession curve (the matching strip method; Toebes and Strang, 1964) . Using this method, all recession segments are shown on a single chart. They are moved on the horizontal timeline until they form one, more or less compact, master recession curve. The main deficiency of this method is the timeconsuming processing and subjectivity. Usually, different authors obtain different recession results, depending on their previous experience. Evaluation of discharge threshold value, from which the recession starts (not always maximum) and the evaluation of recession period is often subjective, various authors show various criteria (Tallaksen 1995) .
Lamb and Beven (1997) had developed an automated tool in Matlab, which allows the use of a prototype curve to master recession curve assembling. A similar procedure is also included in RE-CESS program (Rutlege, 1998) . However, the program allows creation of the master recession curve only for exponential recession models and it is not applicable for complex recession systems. Another approach was presented by Posavec et al. (2006) . The authors created a macro in MS Excel, which uses for this purpose the results of flow duration curve. Discharges on the discharge probability (flow duration) curve are divided into three sections and the resulting master recession curve is composed by assigning the partial recession curves to each defined sections. The macro enables the analyses of even more complex types of recession, but requires exact measurements and sufficient number of unaffected recession curves (discharge decrease unaffected by additional recharge within the catchment/hydrogeological structure).
The aforementioned overview of methods shows constraints of the assembling process of the most probable unaffected sequence of discharge recession. In the search for new efficient solutions, previously described specific problems of master recession curves assembling were defined as the basic criteria that the new solution should take into account. Such a method must be applicable in all specific conditions encountered especially in groundwater hydrology, such as inaccurate measurement or small population or low frequency of measurements. The method must enable compilation of one successive set of discharge vs. time values, describing the complete natural process of recession from the highest to the lowest measured discharge values. An effort was also undertaken to eliminate possible effects of dynamic factors described. The authors have tested variety of aforementioned methods of construction of master recession curve, but genetic algorithms described in this article proved to provide the best results.
Genetic algorithms
Genetic algorithms are, together with neural networks, expert systems and methods of chaos theory, considered to be a part of artificial intelligence group of methods. Genetic algorithms are based on the principles of Darwin's evolutionary theory and can be described as stochastic search methods. They are based on the mechanism of natural selection and on the principles of genetics. Their practical use is wide -they are mainly applied in search for global extremes of functions, encryption, networks optimizing, or for the predicting of chemical substances structure and properties. In the field of hydrology and hydrogeology, their application was described e.g. in: − a parallel evolutionary calibration of hydrologi- The main principle applied within the genetic algorithm procedure is the creation of initial population of random solutions of the defined problem at the beginning (Hynek, 2000) . Each solution in the population is presented as data structure (e.g. data array), what allows us to effectively save the information about individual solution. Individual solutions are tested and evaluated towards achieving a defined goal. Subsequently, a new population is created from the existing population of solutions. Better solutions from the previous population have higher probability of transition into a new generation. In the creation process of new generation of solutions, two individual solutions are randomly selected, but solution with better rating has a higher probability to be selected. For this purpose, a "roulette mechanism" is frequently used, where solutions with higher rating obtain bigger slice from the roundel. After defined crossing is performed, a newly created solution takes the properties from both two solutions from previous generation. This new individual solution presents a random combination of the parental generation properties. During the crossing process, a random mutation which randomly changes a part of the final solution also happens. This mutation process, however, occurs only with very low probability.
Gradually, by help of evolution cycles repetition, a solution that is very close to the ideal one is evolved. Described evolutionary process can be stopped either by pre-described number of evolutionary cycles in the set, or when a sufficiently accurate solution is reached, or even if the population losses its ability to converge to the ideal solution.
Application of genetic algorithms for assembling of discharge recession time series
Here, the implementation of the aforementioned principles and their strong hybridization (adjustment of parameters) for the needs of assembling of discharge recession time series is described. Prior to the creation of the most probable unaffected discharge recession (sequence of discharges vs. time) and its subsequent interpretation by master recession curve, a detailed study of hydrogram should be performed. A set of individual discharge recessional successions should be selected from the all recorded discharge time series. To fulfil the requirements of the described algorithm, it is not necessary to focus on selection of merely extra long recession periods, unaffected by rainfall. Shorter depleting sections can support the success of final solution as well. On the other hand, selected recession periods should describe the whole process of recession, from the highest to the lowest documented discharge values (Fig. 1) . Second step of construction of the most probable unaffected recessional discharge succession is illustrated in Fig. 2 . In this step, each selected recession is divided into a corresponding number of individual N-day segments. During the development and testing phase of the described method, the algorithm proved to be most effective when the division of selected hydrograph depleting sections into 4-days long segments was applied.
These segments define changes in discharge in short time periods. By such a segmentation of recession intervals into small segments and their further processing, the method can overcome the "shading influence" of the dynamic factors (as e.g. recharge and runoff variability). These segments are later used in the assemblage process to create the most probable unaffected discharge recession sequence, which can be later described by the master recession curves (MRC).
Ideally, resulting set of recessing discharges is assembled by simple moving of the defined short segments on the timeline, until they will together create one single line. In practice, this process is not so simple and for the automatic shifting of separate segments on the timeline, genetic algorithms are used.
Before the start of the use of genetic algorithms, the structure of each separate solution in the population of solutions should be defined. Example of such structure of individual solution is shown on Fig. 3 . After splitting of selected discharge recession intervals, several hundred segments are usually obtained. Each individual segment is the member of the population of solutions, and in the population of solutions can be defined by two-dimensional array (table). In this data structure the position of each recession segment is defined in one table row. The first column here identifies every segment by unique number value (integer). In the second column one can find the value which marks the segment's shift on the timeline (Fig. 3) . This very brief structure for storing the results of each solution in the population is sufficient and enables the effective run of genetic algorithm.
All the solutions are in the same, previously described way defined within a population of solutions. Depending on the number of pre-defined solutions in the population (by the user), corresponding number of data structures is created. In these, individual solutions will be defined. The first population is created pseudo-randomly. The maximal time shift t max is pre-defined before the run of the algorithm -and the movement of segments in evolution process automatically does not overstep this value.
A random shift between the initial time t 0 and maximal time t max is then generated for each segment. As it can be prejudiced that on the resulting discharge recession set, segments with high discharge values will appear before segments with lower values, we can influence the range of the possible random time shift accordingly. In the process of random shift generating for the initial population, the range of possible random time shift values increases with decreasing values of discharges in segments. After the initial -first generation had been created, individual solutions are assessed from the "best-fit" point of view. As an assessment tool for the accuracy of solutions, the segments' dispersion area (Fig. 4) is calculated for each solution. Segments' dispersion value defines the area of variance that is created by individual segments on the chart. This value is smaller for the better solution; the best solution has the lowest segments' dispersion value. Following the assessment of solutions in one generation, solutions for the next generation are being prepared. To do this, two solutions are randomly selected from the current generation by the use of "roulette selection mechanism", where better solutions are equipped with higher probability to be used as a source for creating the solutions in next generation. After the two solutions from the current generation of solutions have been selected, only one solution for the next generationbased on these -is created by the crossing process. Several methods can be applied for the crossing process, but while "single point crossover" is mostly applied by many solutions, in our case a method of "crossing by averaging" (Fig. 5) is suggested.
In this case, a new individual solution copies the data structure, while the time shift for each segment is calculated as an average of the previous two solutions. In addition to the crossing process, also the mutation processes (Fig. 6) is incorporated in the evolution. Usually the mutation occurs with very low probability (e.g. 1 mutation per 1000 crossings), but in our case, this approach was modifiedhybridized, as the mutation occurs at every crossing of solutions. Such an approach is frequently applied within a method of artificial immune system. In our case, this approach was used to avoid the development of exactly equal solutions within one population. This allows the reduction of the conversion rate of calculation and the population during the evolution remains relatively variable. Mutation is applied after the averaging of two solutions. By this procedure we receive a new position of segment within a dispersion area. If the first segment point is situated on the bottom half of the dispersion area, the mutation value is added. If it is located in the upper half, the mutation value will be subtracted ( Fig. 6 -bottom) .
Mutation value is just a random value generated from the defined interval < t 0 , t def >. If this range of random values would be chosen to be too low, also the populations' variability would be relatively low. Conversely, if the range would be chosen to be too wide, after several cycles of evolution the development of the ultimate solution would stop, as the mutation would not permit to reduce the value of segments' dispersion area. Therefore, the predefined range of values, from which random mutation values can be created, gradually decreases with the development of the evolutional cycles. It is also possible to set the maximal range of mutations and its gradual reduction within the run of algorithm. This procedure will gradually create new and new solutions, which are continuously re-assessed by calculating of the segments' dispersion area. The evolutionary cycle is repeated until the number of its runs reaches a pre-defined number of cycles. Application of this procedure leads gradually to creation of solution corresponding to the resulting most probable unaffected recessional discharge succession from the initial pseudo-random generation. 
Experience with algorithm implementation
Practical application of the described process of assembling of the most probable unaffected recessional discharge succession was implemented into an executable computer program. For this purpose, a freely accessible software modular tool HydroOffice (http://www.hydrooffice.org) developed by one of the authors, was used. This also includes a standalone application "RC", designed for recession curves separation and analysis (Fig. 7) .
For hybridized genetic algorithm application, a separate program window was created, where the evolutionary assemblage of the probable natural discharge recession sequence can be completed (Fig. 8) .
Discharge time series are processed and recessional sequences (or their parts) selected automatically or manually in the main program window. Then, a separate tool for further processing can be launched. Within this, at first discharge recessional successions are divided into individual N-days segments, both manually or automatically. The segments are adjusted while displayed in a chart. The adjustment consists in automatic deletion of short segments or deletion of constant discharge segments. Such an adjustment (Fig. 9) is necessary for proper start of evolutionary assembling.
Before the assembling process by application of genetic algorithm, all necessary parameters as shown in the Fig. 10 should be set. At first, the number of evolution generations is determined. From experience, optimal number of generations required for the use of genetic algorithms is frequently around 200. Thanks the hybridization of algorithm this value is significantly lower in our approach, and ranges from 50 to 100. Another parameter to be set by the user is the number of individuals (i.e. solutions in generation). Predefined minimum number of individuals is 15, its optimal value is generally 15 to 50. Increased number of individuals in generation and higher number of generations increases the accuracy of solution, but also prolongs computing time.
Another input parameter represents the probability of crossing, which is defined in a range from 0 (no crossing) to 1 (crossing is always applied). Optimal value of this parameter seems to be 0.9 and usually there is no need to change this value. Parameter "Maximal length of a MRC" defines maximum possible length of resulting sequence of discharge recession (in a time span). Its value should be chosen approximately, by taking into account the length of individual discharge recession sequences selected at the beginning of processing. The last parameter, which is necessary to define, is the mutation. Mutation is determined by three values (Fig. 11) . The first one is the initial range (maximal starting dispersion of mutation in days), from which the mutation shift is generated. By "declination coefficient" the decrease of the initial range in individual evolution cycles is defined, while the nature of this decrease can be defined as linear or exponential.
After all aforementioned parameters are defined, the calculation run can start -its state is monitored directly on a chart or in the bottom progress bar. When monitoring status of evolutionary process on the chart, it is possible to choose between two options: displaying the best solution in actually computed generation (Fig. 12, left) , or displaying the dispersion area changes in average solution and the best solution in successive generations (Fig. 12,  right) . Evolutionary cycle terminates either after reaching of pre-defined number of cycles, or by manual abortion.
Currently, the completed solution can be saved and the whole procedure can be repeated with different parameters describing the algorithm. It is possible to choose the best (most appropriate) from several solutions, export it back to the main program window, and continue with further processing -construction of master recession curve by its description by equations set of parameters in respective equations.
Examples of assembled recessional discharge time series and further construction of master recession curves
The described method was tested and used at many very variable conditions to assemble the most probable natural sequence of discharge recession in universal time elapsed from the discharge maximum. In addition, recession curves were constructed from the most probable natural discharge recessional succession, received as result of hybridized genetic algorithm run. Both stream discharge time series (daily or shorter time step), were tested as well as a number of spring yield data (daily or weekly time step). An example of gradual algorithm run is shown in Fig. 13 . It starts with 10 randomly generated solutions (initial population in the upper left corner), following pictures depict the best solution in successive evolutionary cycles (generations), while the last -bottom right picture -shows the final result of described algorithm, set of the most probable natural sequence of discharge recession.
Figs. 14 and 15 show examples of assembled recessional discharge sequences, generated from different hydrological environments. Fig. 14 shows the set constructed for a karstic spring Dovalka in Muráň (Central Slovakia; N48.7403°; E20.0450°). Further construction of master recession curve had revealed three runoff sub-regimes of turbulent flow type, typical for karstic springs (Kullman, 1990) . These are visible on the rounded course of discharge recession points on the log plot here (on the normal plot of discharge vs. time should appear as straight lines). According to this, Dovalka is a typical overflowing karstic spring, active only after major recharge events. Very probably, the dewatered karstic aquifer can be characterised by the existence of periodically flooded large karstic channels in various stages of karst development. There are no signs of presence of a sub-regime dewatering the phreatic fractured zone, with permanent water table. Fig. 15 shows the assembled recessional discharge sequences, representing the most probable normal course of recession of the Ľubochnianka creek gauged in Ľubochňa (Northern Slovakia; N49.1226°; E19.1686°). When analysing the master recession curve, two runoff sub-regimes were indicated. In recession analyses, they can be described by two exponential equations with different parameters. Each equation represents a different subregime. Identified sub-regime with lower exponent value was linked to the baseflow, representing the deeper groundwater circulation within the watershed. "Steeper" sub-regime (with higher exponent value) then represents the subsurface flow in the watershed.
Both two presented examples of discharge recession assemblages were obtained from daily measurement frequency time series. The described algorithm was with equal success tested also on a weekly type of time series input data (usual for groundwater measurements in Slovakia). 
Conclusions
Construction of a master recession curve from discontinuous recession segments is a difficult and time-consuming task. However, description of recession process by master recession curve (by formulating of corresponding equation or set of equations) is a process that can only follow the assemblage of supposed most likely natural time series of discharge recession. A new approach and computational tool described in a paper based on genetic algorithm allows creation of the most probable natural, unaffected recessional discharge sequences in time, from which the master recession curves can be constructed. Such assembling of recessional discharge time series can help us to avoid obstacles such as limited time-series datasets, incomplete recessions, too many segments in many recessional successions, complicated hydrograph shape in the case of karstic springs, different time intervals of observations (daily or weekly frequencies), short time-series intervals, imprecise measurements, different types of datasets (averaged or instantaneous data) or even rough (inaccurate) measurements of discharges. The only type of discharge data set without practical output solution of the method presented is the constant discharge value in time, which under real hydrological circumstances, however, doesn't occur frequently and surely does not represent any recession. Described algorithm was implemented into a programme solution and this implementation was successfully tested on a number of variable input discharge data in different time series. After its development this method has been implemented into freeware executable program that allows its direct use in practice. Applicability of strongly hybridized genetic algorithm method for assembling of the most probable unaffected natural discharge recession sequence and further master recession curve creation is therefore at hand without requirements on programming skills of hydrologists involved. It is possible to apply the evolutional assembling of the discharge recession sequences within the RC 4.0 module in the freely accessible HydroOffice software (http://www. hydrooffice.org), developed by one of the authors.
